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Secret. 
Bv CHARLOTTE BRAEME f Author of Dora Thorn ). 

CHAITBR VI—irontinni-il.) 
"She said there was :i secret passage 

flint led out of the house," she mut
tered under her breath; "if there is I 
will find it,  and in any cast-  I will 
waste no more time now. for it" i  stay 

.long I am sure to be missed." 
So saying she knelt down on the 

floor and pressed the hidden spring 
with all her strength. 

Slowly the boards moved back, dis
closing the large square aperture, from 
whence the wind came rushing up 
with a damp, mouldy smell that made 
her feel sick as it swept over her. 

Fortunately her lantern was covered 
or the light would have been extin
guished with the sudden gust. 

She waited a few seconds, and then 
she took the lantern and carefully ex
amined the sides of the dark, mys
terious-looking well.  

Her heart stood still  as she discov
ered that not only were the sides of 
the shaft formed of solid masonry, 
which had scarcely been affected by 
the hand of t ime, but that on one of 
the four perpendicular walls iron 
clumps were fixed, forming a kind of 
ladder let into the stone, and clearly 
int ended to be a means of ascending 
and descending the shaft.  

For a little while (Jrace sat on the 
floor completely stunned by this dis 
covery, not knowing what to make <• 
i t ,  but she soon roused herself; tim 
Was precious, and the worst part or 
lier task was still  to be accomplished. 

Taking the lantern in her hand she 
examined the cord attached to it to 
Bee that it was securely tied, then she 
slowly lowered the light into the dark
ness below. 

She kept her eyes fixed upon the 
iron ladder, but every bar of it  was in
tact, and so intent was she on noticing 
this that, though the lantern had been 
swayed a good deal by the wind in its 
descent, she was suddenly startled by 
finding that it  was resting upon some
th ing  and  seemed to  be  ab le  to  go  MO 
further. 

A glance at the remaining rope made 
a tremor run through her frame as 
she realized that what she had be
lieved to be a deep and almost bot
tomless well was not in reality more 
than twenty or thirty feet below the 
f«lse floor that covered it.  

Still  it  is deep enough for the fall to 
have stunned Kate if it  did not in
stantly kill her; and now. with burn
ing anxiety and breathless terror. 
Grace leans over to look, as she hopes, 
upon the corpse of her sister. 

Can it be true? Do her eyes deceive 
her? Or is she the victim of some 
cunning delusion—some horrible night-

She closes her eyes and keeps them 
shut for & minute, then she looks 
again. 

There is nothing to frighten her, 
save the absence of what she expected 
to find. 

No festering corpse has here found 
ftn unknown and unhallowed grave. 

The crushed mass of satin and lace, 
pearls and flowers that she had so 
often pictured to herself as lying here 
was not to be seen, and she might 
have believed she had dreamed the 
events of the last Christmas day but 
for two tilings which the light of the 
lantern on being moved about re
vealed. 

One was a pearl necklace, the other 
a lace handkerchief, both of which 
had belonged to her ill-fated sister. 

The eff*M-t of this discovery upon 
Grace Lilburne was to paralyze her 
for the time. 

She could not act or think: she sim
ply sat on the floor like a creature 
stunned, and it was only the souud of 
voices in the corridor that ultimately 
roused her. 

Even now she could not move quick
ly, but she drew up the lantern slowly, 
pressed the spring that made the floor 
slide back into its place, then she de
liberately divested herself of her ul
ster, extinguished the light and walk
ed out into the corridor. 

She did not observe Miriam Hind-
man and Sir Victor Cayherd standing 
only a few paces from whence she 
emerged, for she was like a woman 
walking in her sleep and though 
stunned by the sudden discovery she 
had made, she had not as yet begun 
to realize what it meant for her. 

There was a strange look in her eyes 
as she rejoined her father and their 
guests, and Amy Gouldburne asked If 
she was ill.  and somebody else sug
gested that she was about to faint. 

But she smiled absently and de
clared she was quite well and she gave 
the signal that the dance was to re
commence, though she herself declined 
to take [tart in it .  

"I am a little tired and I will look 
on," she said to a genflemau who had 
asked her to dance with him. 

And there she sat, not really noticing 
the figures that whirled before her 
eyes, but with one fact becoming 
clearer every moment to her mind. 

Some one besides herself knew what 
had really happened to Ivate on last 
Christmas day, for, whether she was 
living or dead, some person must have 
taken the hapless girl away from the 
spot where she had been buried alive. 

As she thus brooded, feeling that all 
security Avas at an end for her, she 
saw Miriam and Sir Victor come iuto 
the hall together, and not seeming to 
notice her they at once joined the 
flaneurs. 

She sat and watched them absently 

and vacantly, and she <aw *he looks 
of love that pawned between them. 

Grace knew quite well that Victor 
would never have thought of marrying 
her if lie had not believed her to be 
her father's only surviving child Hud 
sole heiress, and now she wondered if 
Miriam had persuaded him that Kate 
was really alive, and if at the last 
hour he meant to desert her for his 
old love. 

And then again she wondered 1:1 
Miriam really know anything a boo' 
the missing girl,  or was she only 4: '  
ing expression to an unreasoning >:i 
viction when she asserted her belief 
that Kate was still  alive. 

She knew not what to do or which 
way to turn. 

For one wild moment she thought of 
going back to the tower chamber aud 
flinging herself into the same dun
geon she had intended to be her sis
ter 's grave. 

Hut this impulse could hardly be 
called a temptation, for she loved her 
own life too well to throw it away 
recklessly, even when it seemed to be 
most worthless, and when to all ap
pearances nhe had nothing to loojc for
ward to but exposure, disgrace and 
punishment. 

When her mind became more aecus-
H'ed to the situation she began to 
nk that she was frightening herself 

. .necessarily. for now she remem
bered that the bottom of the shaft into 
which Kate had fallen seemed as 
though it were only a portion of a 
room or cellar which was probably as 
large as the chamber above. 

if this was the case the injured girl 
might have crawled away into some 
dark corner aud there remained until 
death had mercifully ended her suf
ferings. 

"I wish I had possessed the courage 
and presence of mind to descend by 
those iron steps and see for myself 
what is hidden below, and where the 
place really leads. 

"There may be many secret cham
bers beneath the old part of the cas
tle, of which neither my father nor I 
had ever heard. 1 must do It sooner 
or later: I shall never sleep in peace 
again until I  know that Kate is past 
troubling me." 

And all this time the fun never 
flagged. 

The band played and the guests 
danced and flirted and talked about 
the morrow, and whispered among 
themselves of the great good luck of 
Sir Victor Gay herd at having won so 
rich an heiress. 

Some comments, the reverse of char
itable, were made upon the young 
baronet's behavior this evening, but 
as always happens in such cases, it  
was the girl,  and not the man, who 
came in for all the blame; and prudent 
mothers and daughters secretly de
termined that they would take good 
care not to invite Miriam Hindman to 
their houses, since she showed so lit
tle consideration for the feelings of 
her hostess. 

One officious old lady ventured to 
give the girl a hint about her beha
vior, a liberty which Miriam resented 
angrily, though it had the effect of 
making her tell Sir Victor that he had 
better ask Grace to dance with him; 
then she herself went to talk to the 
baron. 

Hut Lord Lilburne was not good 
company this evening. 

His daughter was constantly in his 
mind, and every now and again he felt 
as though if he looked around he 
should see her. 

Miriam was quick to observe his 
manner, and to divine the cause, aud 
she at length said: 

"It was about this hour last year, 
was it not, that Kate was lost" 

"Very nearly." he replied, his eyes 
wandering to the clock. 

Then he aud the girl both sat silent 
— waiting for they knew not what: but 
with their eyes tlxed upon the clock 
as though they had been watching 
the old year out. and were anxious to 
welcome the new. 

Grace and Sir Victor had been danc
ing. but the band had stopped sud
denly, and the baronet, with his prom
ised bride, had paused very close to 
where her father aud Miriam were 
seated. 

"What do they mean by breaking off 
like this?" asked Grace in a tone of 
annoyance. 

Her question was never answered. 
At that moment the house steward, 

who rarely showed himself except to 
announce distinguished guests, now 
came to the opeu doorway aud an
nounced: 

"Lord and Lady Roland A.vre!" 
Lord Lilburne sprang to his feet and 

started forward with a cry of welcome 
and Grace likewise took a step toward 
the new comers. 

But no sound escaped her lips. 
For a moment she swayed like a sap

ling shaken by a tempest, then she 
fell forward on her face, and when 
they picked her up they thought that 
she was dead. 

p^rs . l 1 f g> with her sister and fJA HI>IN IS CHOSEN. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Tkvonsh the Snow. 
"U e must go back to the night when 

Kate Lilburne so mysteriously disap
peared. 

It  will be remembered that the snow 
began to fall only a very short time be :  

fore the barou's eldest daughter was 

h  The 'snow might be a very seasona
ble visitor on Christmas night, but tlu 
servants at Silverton castle took ver> 
good care to close every door careful > 
against it ,  and there was consequent Ij 
no danger of any solitary watcher out
side the manslou being observed. 

Indeed, with so much free-handed 
hospitality inside the mansion, and 
such a warm welcome extended alike 
to rich and poor, it  would naturally be 
supposed that 110  man in his sense;-, 
would have wandered like an unquiet 
spirit around the building when lie 
could take shelter from the cold white 
flakes <;t '  snow and from the biting 
blast by the side of a glowing tire, ami 
solace his inner man with an abund
ance of Christmas cheer. 

Despite the folly of such a proceed
ing, however, a man, wearing a thick 
ulster, and. judging from his appear
ance, well-to-do in the world, certainly 
was loitering outsule the castle on 
this eventful night. 

He kept well away from the doors, 
and he took good care that the brill
iant light fr.>iu windows did not 
fall upon him. 

AjuL judging fr cm the outside. Sil
verton castle was unusually festive to
night, for there was scarcely a window 
in the great building which was not 
lighted up 

Hut the stranger lingered longest 
near the old part of the castle in 
which was the great hall.  

If you could have looked well at his 
face you would have seen that lie was 
young and handsome, and you would 
probably also have observed that he 
was nervous and ill at ease as though 
he knew he was doing something of 
which he was more than half ashamed. 
He seems doubtful now as to whether 
he will carry out the purpose that 
brought him here, or go away without 
accomplishing it.  

And yet his object in coming Is not 
to wrong any one. though it may In
crease his own pain by feeding the 
flame of a perfectly hopeless love. 

Yes. it  was lo\e that brought Frank 
Fairfield to this cheerless spot. 

"Love that makes the world go 
round." 

The same passion of which Byron 
wrote; 

Alas! what is there in this world of 
ours, 

Whi- h makes it fatal to be lov'd? 
Oli why 

With cypress branches hast thou 
wreathed thy bowers 

And made thy best interpreter a 
sigh?" 

He felt all the keen sorrows of hope
less love as he wandered outside the 
house that held the jewel he adored, 
yet dared not seek to win. 

Far as the east is from the west, so 
far was Kate Lilburne's love from 
him. 

Siie loved him with the kind, pas
sionless a fleet ion of a sister 's love. 

Nearer or dearer than this he might 
never be to her, and he had promised 
to accept this truth, and to crush all 
further hope and desire out of his 
heart.  

A promise so easily given, so hard of 
performance. 

All through this day the demon of 
unrest has been upon him, and at 
length, unable to control his actions, 
he had left his mother's house, and 
harnessing the cob to a phaeton which 
he had bono wed for a week from a 
neighbor, he drove the old vehicle In 
the direction of Silverton Castle. 

Arrived at the outskirts of the vil
lage, he left the horse and carriage in 
a shed, and set off to perform the rest 

! of his journey on foot. 
j He soon got tired of walking, how-
: ever, and as he came near the deep, 
I narrow river he bethought himself 
that he could approach the castle in a 
boat with very much less chance of 
being recognized. 

So. in spite of the cold, he took a 
dingy, and then though thr darkness 
or uight was settiug in, he began fo 
row towards tiie castle, for he knew 
every winding of the stream that flow
ed beneath its walls. 

His childhood ami youth had been 
spent in the home of the Lilburnes, 
and the old peer himself was not half 
so well acquainted with his own prop
erty as was Frank Fairchild. 

It  was quite dark when he moored 
his boar uuder the castle walls, and 
went cautiously around the 
to inspect it  aud 
glimpse of Kate. 

The dogs .lid not bark at his ao-
proach, for they knew him. and lie had 
some difficulty in getting away f™,S 
their too demonstrative affection. 

But the object of his fatiguing jour-
uey was not attained. 

He could not get into anv position 
where h* could see Kate without be 
mg observed and recognized. 

He would have entered the house 
boldly but for the promise he had "iv 
en his benefactor not to seek to sp?ik  

to Kate again until he had overcome 
his hopeless Infatuation uve rcome  

i" bis mind of 

He did not wish to speak to hop tr 
ouly«a,,,-,  to lo„kP„^n

t0bh">a^e  

CTAM™«h't M" 1??*" 
( ,old of the night <1^ ^ear 
P-In aU,|l^rlVLr the 8lmrP 

he must s!>mSnnTa frhis , 1J , hn  t ,m t  

make for his mother's ' e  ?a*o T n ,"d  

practiced eve told him\w\i '  h l s  

storm would be bo h l  l  t h e  R now  

heavy one. a  l o n* a i 1* a 
I will see her r»r>mn wi , . j  

muttered with sml n i ay. he 
midnight * , f h  "-solution. 
souud of 
' teased. 
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The Majority tte|»or» of tlie Resolu
tion < 01.1111 Ut«M- It fit Hi rm i 11H tiie 
Last National I ' lntform ami K 
dor.si iik ( i t* eland ami larlUle I* 
Adopted. 

Louisville. June JS. The free silver 
men. led by Hardin, candidate for 
governor, lost 011  every point in the 
Democratic stare convention and the 
administration men. led by Clay, are 
in their glory. The following was re
ported by Senator Lindsay, chairman 
of the counuitice 011 resolutions, as the 
majority report, and was signed by 
nine of the thirteen membeis; 

"First - The I>* •niocracy of Ken
tucky. in convention assembled, con
gratulate the country 011 the repeal of 
the Mc Kin ley tariff law and upon the 
evidences we have upon every hand 
pf returning prosperity under I he op
erations of reduced and equalized tar
iff legislation: and we denounce as 
fraught with danger and disaster the 
threat of our Republican adversaries 
to re-establish a protective tariff and 
to reinaugurate a policy of unequal 
taxation, which, in connection with 
general misgo\eminent by the Repub
lican party, culminated in the business 
panic of isli. ' i .  

"Second — The Denio-ratie party, 
which iias always stood for separation 
of church and state, for the s-aUe alike 
of civil and religious fretdom. does not 
hesitate to condemn all efforts to cre
ate a distinction among citizens be
cause of differences in faith as repug
nant to an enlightened age and ab
horrent to the instincts of American 
freemen. 

"Tliiid -We reaffirm, without quali
fication. the principles and policies de
clared by the national Democratic 
platform of l.x;)2. and declare that our 
present Democratic administration is 
entitled to the thanks of the party for 
its honest, courageous and statesman 
like management of public affairs; aud 
we express our undiminished confi
dence in the Democracy and patriot
ism of President Cle\eland and his 
distinguished co-advisors, and Secre
tary John («. Carlisle of Kentucky." 

The following is the minority report: 
"The undersigned, of the committee 

on resolutions, dissent from the views 
expressed by the majority of the com
mittee on resolutions which is pro
posed as an indorsement of the pres
ent national administration because 
the said resolution is ambiguous, ob
scure and umertain in its meaning, 
and it is our opinion, an attempt to 
straddle the most vital question now 
attracting the attention of the Ameri
can people. And. while the under
signed do not concur in the views ex
pressed in said resolution, nor in the 
views expressed in the amendment 
which they here submit, they never
theless believe that it  is the duty <»f 
the Democratic party to express itself 
in clear and unambiguous terms on 
this subject. The financial policy of 
the present Democratic administra
tion deserves an unqualified indorse
ment at the hands of the Democratic 
party of Kentucky, or It does not de
serve such an indorsement: and with 
a view of making the opinion of th» 
representatives of the Democracy of 
Kentucky in convention assembled, 
we submit the following as an amend
ment to said resolution: 

" 'Resolved. By the Democrats In 
Kentucky, in convention assembled, 
that the present Democratic adminis
tration is entitled to the thanks of the 
whole country for its statesmanlike 
mana^inent of pnblic affairs, and we 

Ch\eland and Secretary Carlisle are 
nie,u f 11° u t l ' l l ,alifled indorse-
tahiiriu- h" A mf1

n , 'n n  ^«'l>le for main
taining the gold standard and thus 
maintaining the credit of the rove," 

ofTnV j"1'! | the i.ssuaut'e ofSl,^ -of liifetest-beariug bonds is hereby ex
pressly indorsed. '  " * 

The following was presented by two 
other mem hers of the committee-

corr mHtUn, l t M S Unw1 '  nf the 
t a thTu °U re*o lu t i<>™. believing 

resolnt.on and ask its adoption 
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equality. 

l*Kal tender dollars einllf 7 niPiit <>r „n . '*,|v»ble in pay ment of all its debts: J, ' {>a-v" 

1 he minority repor 
by a large majority 

T1 «»*-
cheers of the nay ru!^ aiu,d the 

H a r d i n  No.., I  

measures 
when the 
( ' lay was 

On reassembling 
occupied almost an hour' w 

presenter! 

the | ' ) r ,  

> u t  Hinlin s,. , . , , , , ,]. ,  .  "" " r  

1 A. KM,,!; '1  

music from the hall hid 

(To.be Continued.) 

.  , • — Ibeckinrid 
r.. .  ,  .  •.  oiot her 0f \v n n 

^ "vr&rr::i„r ' * 

•».*. m toaTU,7£M7 ,o 

f»r W. .1. a ,5 ,  
taineers from 1 ».<» r. ' nioun-
lieu,,. Wa;i"!,,!r X'JC,""1 

ty voted solidly for n lo ooun-
but no dark lior««u H'n- Huckner, 
the well lined-up 'fon-egd„?' 
and Clay. Before ti,I Hardin 
all called it was 1 VTl\h'* 
Hardin was nominated ^ iiat 

i" men cheered as m* Hard-

A L'ae fur AbaN, ̂  
A new use has b.v,,,  '  

doned farms. It i s  

in Scotland mauy of ^ 
ed proprietors dei..^ 

the rental of their deer, 
annual returns from their 
iu England there are '  
stretches of land wh i ( .h" 

agricultural prices. „Uy '  

for shooting than 1'armiD 
gested that many alma,]/ '  1 
this country ran 'jt  
slight expense, benrida? 
return by being turned i ?  
serves, dinners lwv^ „ !i  
go further and further f j  
search of game, and th?' 
come, when the Kn-iish 
serving game bird s\fli '  
adopted, if tin re is to be" 
left in the country. (j0 (K> 1  

ed shooting latids'wili theiilj  
prices, and some wide-awiil 
men propose to be earlv'i  
The movement has bcen'h 
ly confined to shooting a i  1 
clubs, which, having ; |  
property, have prohibit^ 
criminate killing of gam-
lands or of fish iu their ri .  
public; but It is probable ,  
acquisition and presmatir-
form a distinct branch of pr 
prise. To show its posibi! 
necticut fanner has bong 
of abandoned farms and j 
wood land, aggregating 
acres, and fenced it in, • 
main he intends to eueoui 
velopnient of all kinds of 
enous to that region-wn 
or four-footed, lie has 0" 
twelve acres sown whol* 
wheat, which will not be 
for the "Hob Whites." 
perish in great numbers i; 
tors, as well as ruffled 
plenty of brush will be lef'  
ervatlon for their protectl 
ter. 

Tbe Gutta-rercha !«q 

Whatever electricity 1 
prove to be-and elect 
seem to be a long war :  
out—it haR some qualities.; 
there Is little doubt, Om 
its readiness to take sh<r 
"run to ground" at the v 
portunity, instead of coat 
the conducting wire, and 
work intended for it,  1. 
care has therefore to betiu 
lating wire; that is. COT< 
some material which is a 
tor of electricity and wli 
escape. From a badly in* 
the electricity will leak 
surely as water will leak 
full of holes. As water > 
used under very high pres* 
tricify is now employed, <-
transniissison over long d -
with the consequent 1 v  

comes the need for insula : ;  
of the highest efficiency, v: ' .  
has beeu one of tiie Insi iu :; 

stays of the electric eugi i. 
quieting rumors have b< :  
t ime prevalent as to the 
tire of the supply. Uooi 
comes from Sarawak, if H*'1  

French cuteh merchant in th 
has discovered that |?utt:i-pewil 
be extracted from the dr <1 
the dried leaves of the gu "i 
old native plan, which t 1 atf 
ruin the Industry, was t<-
tree to obtain the sap. A 
of age would give only 0 i* 
pure dry gutta: the sam*; 
now obtained from two ! i'i  
the leaves. These pluckr.). '  
not to Injure the tiee. vs.1;:  
seeding and reproducing 
The million of trees already 
and apparently destroyed 
five gutta hunters, wliifli  «<'* 
into servh e as their s-imPM 
sprouted out much as an 
and although the shoots miv!"1 '  
to produce gutta their leaves 
good for the purpose as tbosiH 
adult tree. 

The easy, safe and certain 
tlon of our bread, biscuit mm] 
from all danger of uuwli 'l '^" 
is in the use of the Royal 
Powder only. This povvMer W 
tioned because of the intnuuera 
ports in its favor by high mW'1 

thorities, by the U. S. , ; ' )V  

and by the official cl).iu< sT j] 
Hoards of Health, whirii 
doubt as to Its entire fivedoffl 
alum, lime and ammonia, its * 
purity and wholesonieness. 
use is thus a safeguard a.ffa?s J 
p o i s o n o u s  a l u m  p o w d e r s ,  i t ' " I  
factory at the same time to kd' J 
owing to its greater streujj 
more economical. 

A Hospital Carav*®-

A novel departure ia t ! , e  

aud treatment of infectious of J 
been taken by The local nutl 

a town in Scotland. It 00  

tiug on the streets a inov;iW? , 
in the form of a .aravau. 
van has four wheels, '>ua  

drdwti by two horses. It » J  
space of l.o'JO cubic .„ 
long. 10 tVet high froru A'™ 
and 8 feet wide. It  has dou^ 
with an intervening space 0 
es. One end can be dislod^ 
of the vehicle being l^1 '  racj  
fashion against another, 
has two beds, and it I s  

equipped. It  is proposed to 
tent with each van for the 
cooking. Kach v e h i c l e  costs ^ 
advantage claimed for this v 
It  can lie taken to the I , ano ,n . j ric!?'  
the vans in tbe several 
be brought together where* d 
br«ak of infectious disease 0 |  


